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Ofponents of county dirision ap
pear to be forgetful-of the fact that 
it is no small tax on them to travel 
from 100 to 150 miles to attend ev
ery term of circuit court at Canyon 
City, and pay two-thirds of the 
cost of each sitting of the same, 
when they are talking about "coun
ty division greatly increasing tax
ation.” Let every citizen in this 
matter try to secure "the greatest 
good to the greatest number” and 
The Herald is with him. Mere 
selfish reasons, proor con. ought not 
lie permitted to sway anyone, when 
a petition is placed lx.fore him 
signature, and all will lie well 
the Harney country.

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.
Why IHwriminXr?

Burns. Or., Jan. 16.
Ed. Herald: I have just received 

the following from one of my nu
merous friends who regard iue as a 
kind of walking cyclopedia:

“Friend William: I see in pe
rusing Hill’s Code, that while the 
laws of Oregon make it only a mis
demeanor to kill a Scholmeringu. I 
do not find that any penalty at all 
is provided for killing an Irishman. 
Call you kindly inform us through 
the columns of the public press the 
reason of thia invidious discrimina
tion against people from my native 
land.”

Answer. I do net recall the sec
tion of the code to which my friend 
refers, but as the Legislature «as at 
the time of the passage of the bill 
composed largely of Irishmen, by
birth or descent, it is conjectured 
that to pass a special law for their 
protection would lie a reflection on 
their ability to take care of them
selves.

Regarding the Scholmeringu the 
case was altogether different.

He was a poor despised foreign r 
from the Flowery Land.

When he first landed in Portland 
the hoodlums set upon and abused 
and maltreated him shamefully. 
He could get no redress in the 
courts.

Emboldened by their success, the 
rabble hunted him down like a wild 
beast, and it was difficult to find a 
jury there to convict any one for 
killing a poor Scholmeringu.

Then they got up a petition to the 
Legislature, signed by every Schol
meringu in the State as well as by 
a number of fair-minded citizens 
asking the enactment of a law ma
king it the same penalty for killing 
a Scholmeringu as to kill any one 
else.

Instead of doing as requested, 
the Legislature passed the law re
ferred to by my friend.

Just why they did this is one of 
those much talked of political con
undrums which "no fellow can find 
out.”

Possibly some member of the Le- 
islature owed one of them a bill, 
and the Scholmeringu sued him 
for it.

As a consequence of such an un
just measure, the Scholmeringu fast 
disappeared from our State, until 
now scarcely one can be found.

In conversation with a well-edu
cated and intelligent Scholmeringu 
in Portland some months since, he 
informed me that he had sent his 
wife and children back to the Flow
ery Kingdom, and he expected 
soon to close out his business there 
and would follow them.

Said he, "That provision of the 
Constitution of the United States 
which provides ’nor shall any State 
deprive any person of life, liberty 
or property without due process of 
law, nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the laws,’ appears to have been 
wholly disregarded by the Oregon 
Legislature in the passage of the 
law relating to Scholmeringues.” 

Bvccaroo Bill.

STOCK BRANDS.

I 
i

President Cleveland pursues the 
even tenor of his way, personally 
attending to all the duties of his 
exalted position, as unmoved by 
defeat a« lie was unelated by suc
cess. His conscientious conviction 
that the intercet« of tbe whole peo
ple demand '-tariff reform,” remain 
unshaken, nrwl with the "courage of 
conviction” he steadily urge* it as 
the all-important measure of the 
time. At the annual gathering of 
the Masaachusetts Reform league 
at Boston Dec. 28th a tetter was 
rear! from President Cleveland, from 
which I give the following extracts 
showing his unselfish devotion to 
the interests of the people and be
lief in the ultimate triumph of 
right. He wrote:

“It is because the efforts of its 
advocates arc not discredited by 
any sordid motive that they are 
able 1-oldly and confidently to at
tack the strongholds of selfishness 
and greed. Our institutions were 
constructed in purity of purpose 
and love for humanity. Their op
eration is adjusted to the touch of 
virtue and patriotism, and their re
sults. under such guidance, must 
be the prosperity and happiness of 
our people, and so long as the advo
cates of tariff reform appreciate the 
sentiments in which our institutions 
bad their origin; so long as they 
apprehend the forces which alone 
can guide their operation: so long 
as they in a spirit of true patriot
ism ar>- consecrated to the service 
of their country: temporary defect 
brings no discouragement. It but 
proves the stubbornness of »he forces 
of combined selfishness and dis
closes how far the people have been 
deceived and how great is the ne
cessity of redoubled efforts in their 
behalf. To lose faith ¡r. the intelli
gence of the people is a surrender 
and an abandonment of the strugzle.

“In the track of reform are often 
found the dead hopes of pioneers 
and the despair of those who fall in 
the march. But there will be nei
ther despair nor dead hopes in the 
path of tariff reform, nor shall its 
pioneers fail to reach the heights. 
Holding fast their faith ami reject
ing every alluring overture and ev
ery deceptive overture which would 
betray their sacred trust, they them
selves shall regain and restore the 
patrimony of their countrymen, 
freed from the trespass of grasping 
encroachment and safely secured 
by the genius of American justice 
and equality.”

Washington gives birth to many 
rumors as to the complexion of tho 
next cabinet, all probably without 
foundation; but there have been 
strong indications that Mr. Harri
son intended to meet the big Blaine 
dilemma by leaving the Maine man 
out of his cabinet. He may. how
ever. change such purpose thrpugh 
a too powerful pressure. It is sim
ply a choice of trouble for the Pres
ident-elect; if Blame lie slighted 
there will be a wider and deeper 
split in the party than was occa
sioned by Garfield's break with 
Conkling, for the Maine leader's 
following is much greater than was 
Conkling's, and an affront to the 
“Uncrowned King” would be most 
bitterly resented. However this 
may be, the fact remains that the 
patriotic intelligence of the country, 
without respect to party, would view 
with concern such a menace to the 
peace and honor of the nation as 
would lie involved in the recall of 
the Jingo Secretary of State to his 
old position.

It is also strongly intimated that 
Wanauiaker is booked for the Inte
rior Departpient, not because of fit
ness so much as to repay his heavy 
contribution for securing the elec
toral vote of New York and In
diana. His “inflooence” and work 
were too potent to be ignored. In 
fact, it took so huge a “slush fund” ■ 
to buy those States for Harrison 
in order to secure his election, that 
it is feared cabinet positions and 
desirable foreign missions will hard
ly go half round.

1 noticed Speaker Carlisle on the 
street the other day. looking in ex
cellent health. He walked with a 
springing step, indicating that tbe 
firm champion of tariff rvfonu rval
ues the for«M> of his own emphatic 
words that “the struggle has but 
just commeneed in this country, 
and those who delude themselves 
with the hope that it will be aban
doned liefore the triumph of right 
over wrong, an- simply augmenting 
the weight of the blow that will in
evitably fall upon them in the 
future."

There arc over 116,000,0001*exite 
in the Direct Tax refund, which 
is now brought prominently forward 
with high hopes under Republican 
supremacy. It is to le hoped that 
enough honest R< publicans will 
unite with Democrats to defeat the 
scandalous public robliery.

Many members of Congress went 
home for the holiday*. H C. 1

Wataiserr-s Ctrv. D C. 
J«nu«r> M. Um». Reward Offered.

110 reward ia offered for information left at or 
»«Lt thia office tLaJ wiii lead to the recovery of 
the following deacnbed horse*, whit a were on 

Island range with a roan pony branded 
A a h* r»e laiely purenaaed by Wm. 

Mack ey of Harden, when last
GELD1XG. s-year-o»d: Sorrel, with strip in the 

face. Brand X (with 4-inch iron/ on the 
Left shoulder

AsTALUON^-year-old V »‘«r 1«t. - fa<-e. Branded uith a J*j inch
iron / on Left shoulder.

FILLY, l-year-old Bay. with s*rip in the fare, 
ternunaung o*er left d«a?rtl. Brand same 

as on above de*, r.bed Golding.
Ad-lreaa GEO. W HAYES, Harney. Or.

Take JTotice!
The following deacrited horaea are taken up 

and if owners are r.o< found will be duly peal
ed «cording to law:

HORSE. IS-Tear-qld Dark p.ay. Collar mart« 
Had bell on. Branded'X” on Left Thigh- 

Weight about 1*00 lta.

HORSE. 12-yea?</i Light Bay; aonie collar 
maria: fame fa right front 2eg Branded 

with a "J-T-F-ev>riDectrd ’ on right ahoulder. 
Weight about Uai Jta.

Owners degiring to recover above described 
stock can do au b.< app..>iug to thia office.

Bt'RNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

TUE SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY EXAMINER

THE MONARCH WEEKLY.

To Keep Posted on the News of the 
Entire World Subscrita? for the

$l.5OEx^neyr.$l.5O
No weekly paper published in the 

United States containing as 
much or as great variety of 

good reading matter as 
THE WEEKLY EXAMINER

for 
for

Latest advices from Salem 
to the effect that Mr. Hamilton, 
proprietor of the Hamilton House. 
Harniltonville, is trying to have a 
slice off the northern end of Grant 
/V’t up for a new county to be named 
Hamilton, with the temporary coun
ty seat on his farm at Hamilton- 
ville.

He is reported to have a petition 
with a thousand names, and offers 
the use of the Hamilton House for 
a temporary court house and coun
ty jail.

He also claims that the tax-pay
ers of Southern Grant favor 
scheme!

Twelve dolUr« a wt-«k, in 
trance, please, Mr. Hamilton.

are

his

ad-
X

You are specially invited to write 
the items of general interest occur
ring in your neighborhood, and send 
to Tiie Herald. Never mind doing 
them up in reportorial style as if 
to a large city daily, where all copy 
is cut up into short “takes,” for 80 
or 100 men to work on—then you 
must write on one side of the paper, 
capitalize, paragraph, and punctu
ate car«-fully. or it is useless to the 
paper

As we have but two type-setters 
and they ofler no objection to copy 
written on both sides of the paper, 
all we ask of our friends when 
writing news for this paper, is to 
let all the items tie reliably ob- 
tai/ied. attach the author's name, 
sign a fictitious ' name if desired, 
write’propcr names carefully, and 
send right along to our address.

A Leading County.—Grant coun
ty has the most horses and mules 
of any county in On-gon; 16,825. 
it also leads in cattle, with 47,118.

GEN£JIAI. NEWS.

Tiraes-Mountaineer: The town of 
Burns, in the Harney Valley, or 
dpred 300 copies of the holiday edi- 
tion’of the Times-Mountaineer, G<d- 
dendale, W.T., an<) Dufur 150 each, 
and private individuals 50 to 100 
qypies.

Albgnv Democrat: The Corvallis 
Ti/nes, in a long article attacks the 
O. I’, road savagely, among other 
things saving they have purchased 
the press to be silent. The road 
may ppMlbly run two of the Cor- 
valis papers, but it doesn't the Dem
ocrat; nt the sum«- time we appre
ciate what a great service it has 
done for the valley, and are willing 
to overlook some of their big faults, 
for they seen; to pursue the eante 
course taken by railroads and peo
ple generally, that is. get nil they 
can for the least price, regardless 
of means.

School directors throughout the 
State are warned of the arrival of 
map swindlers. Two map worth 
one dollar are sold for five under a 
pretenx1 that a new law compels di
rectors to have maps hung in the 
gchool house. There is no suah law. 
an<l school directors will do well to 
Watch out for the schemers.

l'ni|M|ua Herald: Tin* smallpox 
is spreading at an alarming rate in 
the northern part of Marion county 
and new rases are being reported 
every day

Jump-off-Joe. the name of a stream 
in Southern Oregon, got its name 
from the trapper. J<e Mebiughlin, 
who, with his party camped on it 
one night. Joe was out hunting, did 
not come in till after dark, and not 
knowing the camp was on a bluff 
stepped over it anj fell quite a dis- i 
lance, dying from the injuries soon 
gfterwards; hence the name

A* You as a well-known Dem
ocrat, are hereby respectfully re
quested to send The Herald your 
name for the New Volume one year, 
♦2.50, or 13 for your own subscrip
tion 1 year and for any friend back 
East 3 months.

THE TOWN OF BURNS
GRANT CO. OREGON.

AH IT IB VOICE» BY THE HEItAl.n.

Bl'SINExS MF.N ABROAD BY LOOKING OVER ITS COLUMNS WIJX^
Burns contMin.*» ™

1 newfpaper. 1 hotel: 1 brewery: 1 undertaker: 1 meat market: 2 lawy«*. 
1 surveyor; 1 land agent; 1 drugstore; 1 Jeweler; 1 blacksmith; 1 Jtvary atable', 
chand.*« »tor«*: 1 hardware store; 1 saw-mUl: 1 carpenter; 1 saddle A r.*n ’ 
eery store. Also. 1 Odd Fellow* lodge; 1 reading room; 1 school; I eharrk 

£^*Mail a copy of Th« Hrbild to Advertise your town, in thep^

W. a. WIMIIBI.
Lakeifew, • r

WILSHIRE A HUDSON.
Attorneys-at-Law

Lakeview and bvrxs. or.
This firm practi- r* in the courts of the State, 

and before tbe U. 3. Land Office. Any ¡and 
1 ifficr or other buatneas entrusted to them will 
receive prompt attention.

INLAND CASEs SOLICITED.

J. SAT. HUMOS 
burn*. Or.

ATTORNEY,

GEO. S. SIZEMORE - - Burns, Or.

Criminal law a specialty.

T. V.B. EMBREE, M.D.
Office at hi* residence on the east aide of Sil

vie* Brier ten teilet belo* burnì.

The coming year promise* to he crowded 
with »firritK «ven’»

In rhe U:dted state* the entrance of new is
sue* into the politic a! arena La* t«een followed 
by a charge <-f administration. But the grr»’ 
economic question < n which the campaign 
turned i* afill unsettled, and i»s solution i* now 
commi ted to aCongrt*« a!ino*t equally divided 
between the two great parties.

Europe iaa vast camp. Army corp* patrol the 
frortiet*. and millions of men await the signal 
f.ir the mc*t titanic war the world Las ever 
seen

The Examixer’s new* gathering machinery 
is nuequaled. I’» eorrvspunden’* dot the habit
able g«vbe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, 
and nu exptt *e is *i>aied in spreading the re
sult* of their etfvr * before the Examiner's • 
readers.

The m< *• noted writer* of fiction in the world 
contribute to the WEEKLY EX AMINER Jules 
Verne, au'hor of "A Triptothe Moon.” etc.; 
Robert l-ouis Steve: *»«n, author of •‘Treasure 
Is.und. ' etc.; Rider Haggard, author of -She.” . 
• tc.: Anna Katharine < reen, author of •’The 

. leaven worth • a*e." eic.. have ail written «to
ne* for the WEEKLY EXAMINER,and will do 
*o in the future.

TLe WEEKLY EXAMINER ba* e*tabli*hcd 
an Agri ul’ural Department, in charge of a 
practic a agricultural»! w bo ia the I c*t writer 
in the Ur.i’ed -taris on agricultural subject*. 
This department will contain sensible discus- 
si .re of lvadir.g topics of interest to vineyard- 
is s. or< hardist.« and fanner* generally.

Th* EXAMINER’S Commercial Neu* I* com- 
i piled by experienced men who carefully guard 
tbe producer'* interesin all market report*

THE WEEKLY EXAMINER

S. B. McPheeters, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A- SURGEON.

Office et W. E. Grace's Dm? Store. 1-ljr

Practical Surveyor
t. a. McKinnon,

Any and all kind« of surveying done on shot 
notice and rtMuiafoe term* settler
wishing to located, can have p'.a'.a iurcisl.e 
free of charge.

Saddle and Harness Shop.
J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor.

BI KXS. OREGON.

W-A-T-C-II-M-A-K-E-R

Jeweler.
CHAS. SAMPSON - - Burns. Or.

Restaurant

(By Mail. Postase Prepaid.)
$1.50 PER YEAR.

Daily, per year 16.70
Sunday, per year............. 2.00

All P< fttmester* are Agent*.
W. II. HEARST,

Editor and Proprietor.

We have

THOS. GIANINI — — Proprietor.

BURNS. OREGON.

Table« Kept w.U «applied with the be«t in 
the market -trie- prompt and efficient. 
Meals furnislrei at all hours. 41

HIT
Upon a Plan

To Benefit our Subscriber*.
THE HERALD is pleased t.. a’.nouure the 

'•ompk-’D n of special arrangenten’» whereby 
:• is eusl.led to offer its readers TWo of the 
bwt family journa’* for the price of one.

For $3
We will send, for one year, to any address, the

EAST OREGON HERALD
and the Famous Family Weekly,

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS.
THE FREE PREF« i* without question the 

Greatest Literary and Humorous paper now be
fore the American people. It is not a new aspi-

---- rant for public favor; established over fiftv 
'eft’s ag”. it hns *’o«id the lest of time and is 
to-da» s-nmzer better and more popular than 
ever—sut-s'-ribers affirm its surpassing 
••x< el'ence The funny skett he* and saving* of 
I be Fret Prvts are everywhere quoted and 
laughed over, while in respect to literary excel
lence it will Compare favorably with the expen
sive magazine* ••.¥. Quad. ' -Luke Sharp,” 
Eva Beet, R. *e Hartwick Thorjie, ' has. F. Ad
air« Hamilton Jay, xdggie Yorke Case. Bronson 
How ard. H r Dodge, and k h. st of other favor
ite writers, contribute regularly to it* columns 
Recorr.izing the growing demand for first- 

< irt fiction, THE FREE PRESS hr.» offered

$3,000 IN CASH
BLACKSMITH.

E. D. GRAY - Burns, Or.

—G E N E RA I. R E P AIRING—

AM»JOB WORK.
Promptly executed. The building ba* bean en 
larged •»»<! Improved and ia urepared to turn 
out all kind* of b v ksmithihg <»n short nothe 
and in th« beat style. Term* Cash. 1-ly

Prl«-* !- r ’he ihree be«t Serial Stories of CO, 000 
wor«1« eacl \ nnmber <<f the beat writer« 
have anti-- in, ed their intention to compete.

In addition tu the many other rpeeial lea- 
tuiea. it is the Intention to publiah section« ol

Three Serial Stories Each Week,

Written expressly for The Free Pre»» by the 
U»? American and Enzliah author*.

it will seen, therefore, that bv subscribing 
for THE HERALD-and THE FREE PRESS the 
entire family can beanppiied with all tbe New* 
and with the best of current Literature for u • year, at a coat of

Little Over Five Cents a Week.

Look over this paper. There are
valuable literary inducements of- FTOIlt LiVeTV ¡L Feed
‘-----2 2----- 2—Some of themfvrvd to sultscribers. 
ought to suit you. Stahle

IF-OIFL BAJRGr
-----------GO TO------------

TV. ZBro^n., jg
The Leading Merchant of Grant CftStfS

-----PEAI.ER IX  J<U

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS, CAPS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES, HARDWARE 

STOVES, TINWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, THE CELEBR/ 

SULTANA RAZORS AND “I X L” CUTLERY. WINE, 
CIGARS; AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICIP 

TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

CHEAPEST HOUSE in Eastern Oregon FOE
I

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE TOWN OF LAKEVIEW
Lake Co.. Oregon.

AS IT IS VOICED BY ITS LOCAL NEWSPAPER A THEH#

BUSINESS MEN abroad oecthat LAKEVIEW, Lake co.. Or., contains: 1 
lrrtaer: 2 saloons; 1 brewery; 1 undertaker; 2 laundries; 2 furniture store; liik'.H 
market; S lawyers: 3 physicians: 1 surveyor; 1 lsnd agent; 1 dentist: 1 dropuaj 
blacksmiths: 2 harness shops; 1 livery stable: 1 bakery; 3 general merrhandiitt 
house: 1 milliner shop: 1 real estate agent; 1 saw-mill. Also, 2 Maaoaic lodgti; 
plar lodge: 3 Odd Fellows’ lodges; 1 United Working Men’s lodge.

THE HOPKINS HOUSE
M. D. HOFKINS, Proprietor.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS.

H. SCHMINCK

IX < OXXECTIOX WITH THE BOI SE.

LAKEVIEW. OK

Tbl« Hotel ia new (Home. Room«, and Furni:urel and offer« eourtcou« «enrie« 1«

HARDWARE. CROCKERY.
—AND—

Agricultural Implements.-

—MANUFACTURER OF TINWARE —

Farmers need not incur the expense and delay of sending .. 
Agricultural Implements, as this House keeps'a full stock K. 
Prices. Citizens will find here as complete a line of Hard«rljS 
Crockery as in any other establishment in this section of cmM| 

CW-tinwarkof all descriptions UAUE TO ORDER, call ABB siimU

H. R. SCHLÄGEL

Cenerai Blacksmith & Waçon M

Lakeview,

Prrparwl to do «Il Kind« ot Work in the BUcktmith lino. Horse Shoeing at

Mfr that Advertise Harney Valley.

The following is a list of citizens 
who are sending. 1. 2. 3. and ns far 
up as 6. ami 8 copies of The Her
ald to friends for one year, and less 
When this item is marked, the re- 
cipicnt is notified that his papvr is 
paid for. and the name of his friend 
in the list.

When this item is crossed it no
tifies you that the time for which 
the sender paid has expired, and 
the publisher respectfully oolicit* 
you to renew the subscription, if 
it has been of sufficient interest to 
you. 
Frank McClintock. 
Jas. Copshall 
Dr Connaway. 
M Cushing. 
G W -
W F Meadows, 
T M Baker, 
T a ...........
Mr< A A Stenger. E B Hanlev. 
.. ...... E . _

11

Barnes.

M< Kinnon,

Isaac Foster, 
J T Mael, 
W. E. Grace.
A W. Wilson. 
H. C. lleven.
G W. Smeleer. 
Chas.
J. H

Bauman. 
Howard.

W. C. BYIÏP - - P«on»HT"K

THE FREE PRESS it a large ei^ht-page. seven- 
column paper, that would be cheap at Three 
1 Pilars per vear. Remember, that for you 
can have The Free Press and your favorite 
Liune paper /so for one year. Sample copier 
can be seen at thia office.

" e hope that our friends will show their ap- 
Creclatiot; of our efforts in their behalf, bv ma- 

iug Up their minds to take advantage of thia 
splendid offer—»rp.S< KIBE AT ONCE.

Send all sut«criptions to
The Herald. Burns. Or.

A CASH BUSINESS AT BED

ROCK PRICES. The West Shore.
Thi« Magazin« makes .1 specialty <.f gi’ingIgour motto. Good Buggv Trams, and Nice . „

nwdd!e H. ’*es Furnished at Reasonable' hargee ju«t such information about the creat Pa- 
and parkular Attmtfon paid to the Hoarding v -.1.- , . *. •and t.n^mtngof TraLR.eut M x k. Hay A Grain ll’c -'"rthwe't a« those who *re interested
on ha:«d. * . .

U'm. Shackleton, 
Thor Haskell. 
Chas Jones, 
"II. C J."
R J. McKinnon, 
Mrs N Com« gv*, 
W R Mitchell. 
C M Caldwell. 
W E
Thoe
Prof 1
I’ F 
Wm. 1
G. J. '

Albcrson. 
Dodson, 

Ensley, 
StenfDT, 
M< Glynire, 
Wrisley,

A. Staufft-r,
McClure, 

Mrs Haskell. 
J. C Garrett, 
T. II Roberts 
T Sillman, 
Mrs. ltaily, 
J no. Robinson. 
John Comutt, 
D 
T 
R 
D 
Mr Arms tmng

Jamison. 
D llarri‘.
J Williams. 
Milhr,

I iii that region desire to have. It h neither 
-----  an immigration pamphlet nor a Mibsictiaed 

railroad publication, but a genuine maga
zine, now in it* fifteenth year. It devotes 
ita attention ewperialljr to Oregon. Washing* 
ton, Idaho. Motina. Rri.hh < nlumbia an«l 

: AU.ska.
| It gives reliable description.* and l-eautiful 
engraving* of the mines, agricultural di.*- 
tri ‘t-s. aloe k interests, fishing industries, and 

A lir. i:ed nmmbernf guest.* < an «erare the the cities, town.» and resource* of th tt re- 
ffion. a* well as tLe famous *cenery. In fact 

j_|T it i* the only publication giving the ria** of 
information sought for by emigrants and 
tourists to the Pacific Northwest.

Thi West Sk«ee contains artistic en
graving* and maintain* a high *t and a rd of 
literary ex. e er.ee. It ia essentially a West- 

I cm magazine in every feature, and an expo* 
nent of the life and energy of the Wert. 
Wi h each number i* -ent an Art Supple
ment. in colors or tints, about 19x24 im-hes 
in wife tbe *uhjert being *ome feature of the 
grand *«-enery which en« bants all tourist* 
through the N<«rthw<rt.

A hound t ime < thi* Magazine for lsS7 
or Iis a perfe« t mine of information. 
fiobarriFtinu, per year f
Don ml volume*, each 
Two hound v<dume* i___
Two K»«»nd volume* and *ub*rription S.50 

^ nd 25 rents for a «ample copy. 
Addrewa L. .“AMUEL.

Puhli«her of The Wrsr Snout.
P-wtland. Oregon.

FRENI H

Mrs Loom Racine, - - Pn'prietreB%

mort < • i furtalne bwiging room» in the town 
at thi< Lome. Table* -ujulirdwi.h all Kind* 
• 4 eaiaMe* the marce*, afford«. I *

Contractor & Builder.

A C. WORTHINGTON.

Burns. Oregon,

Estimates Made

And Plans Furnished.
Th- having work fa my ilne win find tt to 

their ad-aatasTto ai»e me a call Wlllrowfrarf 
to fam «t! halhlinaa *>»mp»ete. inrladin* 
Ihi-’ -t. m<i 1‘ijrrtn» Tarn s As reaaonab!« 
uaoi r>vpnv<d>>le '-untracU r.

<’• • lr r*w>r Hsv*ix Bai.dteg •(

NEAR BI ENS. OREGON.

Give a Trial, as Seeing is Believing. A fir»t-cla** Smith works in connection

MADE TO ORDER WITIT NEATNESS. AND OF GOOD QUALITY. 
A I. L WORK W A R R A N T E D.

r-B U G G I E S, W AGONS, ET C.,->

SAYER * DORE

A Good road all the way.

a nd »n Mp4« «arfaee hi«bee tboraocklr MMWri Mr talMiat parpo» «*r 
KEnVCED PRICE


